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In ,th,e vast amount of literature pertainingto gui-
dance of the young child, parents can easily find ad-
vice on- ways to teach him acceptable toilet habits, or
to "train." him, as we commonly say. But if parents
have a child who does not see, they may question
whether the same methods are applicable, particu-
larly if their child is not responding r.eadily.Exper;

-tenctr-ssemg -m- snow Mere- t1-0 Silbstalittat
!liein the techniques used successfully whether

!tie child has vision or not, but a few observations in
regard to the blind child may be helpful

Like walking, talking, and Alf -feeding, the ability
to !lake care of one's own toilet needs is,a milestone
of giechievement in any child's developmental--
progress Perhaps it is even more significant for the

lind child in that blindness tends to promotedepen-
denc When the blind child can, accept the respon-
sibility r his own toileting, it is not only an outward
indication to us Of what he is able to do for'himself,
but it is important to his own inner feeling of being
capable and independent-of help from others.

A child cannot be expected to take his share of
responsibility until he has reached a certain stage of
developing capacity or matulity. He is being asked to
inhibit a'natural function that up to this time has been
involuntary He must first have developed to the
point where he has a voluntary type of muscular con-
trol, of which he-was incapable as an infant. Hp will
now also haveawarenessrand be capable of recog-
nizing feelings and sensation. Toileting is a learn-
ing process. Secondly, he mbit want to cooperate in
his bathroom procedures. In reality it is not aksing
too much of him for he soon learns to like oontrnen-
dation for his behavior and to respond to it Latter, as
he grows, he will want to be like others and to do
what is expected of him. Bpt until he has reached the
staij-e in his development at which he is ready to
learn, all the mOther's attempts at toilet training may
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be fruitless and evOn harmful. It is the child himself,
accordihd to his own growth and development time
sched ula,.. wh ...in.the last. analysissletermines yvhen _
he will perfor according to acceptable standards.
- For tactic 1 puTpoges,--one -17,14 coinstctercthj ,
child toilet tra ed who is able to makehis needs
known, take ca eot himself in the bathroom without
assistance, and empin dry at night. This definition is
applicable to an4hifd except perhaps one. handi-
capped by' severip motor impai nt. \

Though there is,a great deal f individual variation ,
in, rate of deyelopment among children as a whole,
-m0st atithoritiet agree that a child is usually able to

't control his bowel movements by the a of two, but
may na be expectecho keep consistently dry.uritil
three or three-and-one-half years of age. He -may
even then have tope occasionally reminded to go to

4ii.
i_the bathroom, pqrttcularly if he is absorVd in his

play. He may hate "accidents, too; at times when
he is under stptn, excited, or ill. Temperature
changes often affect. small children. In cold weather,
for example, they nqed to urinate more frequently.

Sometime one hears of S child who is "trained"
at the very.early age of .a few months. In these in-
stanoes it is usually'the mother 0. no has learned to
disqlpline-herself as to when the child needs atten-
tiofShe "catches" rthim at the oppoune time but he
hps'not learned, bowel and bladder control. The
(iccess fo this type of training, Which is quire dicta-
orial, is doubtful in that it tj apt to be only temporary_

.', and has been thought in some instances to have un-
desirable effects in later years.

Although some blind chi4dren are toilet trained as-
sily and as early as sighted children, many are

s mewhIt slower. When one considers how much
. re is fpr the blind-child to learn in the first few

i months of life and thathe must do it without the grea
aid of visibnendconsequent imitation, it is reasona-

1
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ble to expect-Mat he may not meet the time schedule
as generally observed with the ch d who has normal
vision Because there will be so many new learning
experiencesilor hire every day a d even every hour, if
he clings to something which s old and familiar to
him s noT surprising 1111-h-e affer drioireritaining
he may retain his old habits fqr a lOnger time than the
sighted child while he is gaining security and self-
confidence in other ways, It has been observed that 4

t, throughout the.,course of the child's early develop-
ment and learning !good toilet habits are often
among the last to be firmly established Most chil-
dren leain to walk without support, to carry on a sim-
ple coherent conversation, and even begin to feed ',
themselves. a most complicated process, before
they can be faly depended upon to take care Of their
toilet needs

It has also been observed that those children.,
blind or sighted. who seem to respond more quickly
than others to toilet training are usually those who
live ,tri an environment where the processes of elm;
nation, like otAr northal functions are talked about
freely and accepted as a necessary part of daily liv-

1.41 no unusual amount of attention or 'emotion
0 easy to' createate such an atmosphere wh ,pre it

does not normally exifit.becauSe as soon as we have
tolout effort into talking 1peely- about self-feeding.
toileting or anything else. we immediately'help to fix
the child's attention upon.that particular suOject He
discovers that there is something here which seems
to tiave importance in the family and spon the toilet
procedure assumes undue emphasis as far as the
pattern of daily living is concerned

Withthe possibility of so many subtle forces at
work. it is not strange if parents have difficulties with
training and look for specific help The suggestions
noted here, thoughnot intencYbd to be inclusive, dre
basically those which are conducive to the learning

C-
O
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'of good toilet habits for anychild Paren'ts marfind it
helpful to

(, Try to establish a schedule of toileting at a
reg_ular and convenikrit tirnd, as for example. before
or after breakfast. or possibly later. dependent
somewhat on observation of the-child's need

2 Be consistent in keeping to the toilet routine
not only in regard to the time element but also as to
the manner of tgileting Children like to do things in
the same way they love repetition Moreove;. it gives

..thekn a sense of safety to arrow, Just what they may
Sexpect .

Consistency help% to remove doubt. expecia119 for
th blind chdd who may be Uncertain of the facts
because he does not see and to build associatii)ns
for his learning For example, he learns the route to
the bathroom by the things which he touches in
passing He is acutely aware of thi sO'Und of running-
water followed by the washing of his face He recog-
nizes we slippery soap the coldness of the bathtub.
the crmpness of his tootpbrofsh accompanied by a
pleasant scent All these sensory experiences are a
significant part of various tofleting procedures to the
child who does not see

3 Use-two simple words whichwill always mean
need f5r gotogi,o the bathroom or toileling to the
child They, may be something generally familiar or
originated by the child

4 Provide al-comfortable toilet arrangement A.
low)Portabte chair in the same location -is satisfac-
tory or a smglIseatbver the regular toilet can be used
successfully with some childreh thus facilitating the

C'
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later change to the regular seat A low footstool
should be.provided in the latter arrangemen o the
child Wathave a feeling of something dortcret under
his feet rather than unknown distance to the t oor

Unfortunately. manufacturers are producing at
presentazonpina tuan-claau !of- both--feedIng\ and
leting purposes As such an arrangergent can be
most contusing, particularly to the child who is blind.
it'is recommended that a distinction be made by us7
ing a high chairtior eating and a low: easily acc6si-
We. one or the regular 'bathroom facilities for toilet
needs A 'high chair for eating allows the child to be
at the level of the family dinner table when he eats
with the family

5 Give the quid something with which to play,
preferably a toy tied to the toilet chair He will throw it
saway Jind it again and incidently it may save disas-
trous attacks on the roll of tolletbaper

. .
Guard against leaving the child on the toilet

too long a time ten.minutes is usually considered
sufficient If he stays longef he may forgettheasso-
ciation and pulipose of going to the batthroom It may
also be more difficult fC r him to discriAnate between
the toilet where h'is se....for an indefinite lengiti_of
time 'and any other .place where he is comfortable

7 Always change wet clothing In this way the
parent helps. to build up in the child a distaste fo'r
discomfort It he wants to remove his wet clothing.
the parent may say that she understands hoW un-
comfortable heft and then help him with the change

Take the child to the bathroo6 even though he
has just wet his clothing so that the acttwill become

7
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associated with Vie appropriate place One may
think It is too late now but little children need
many concrete Clues and so immediate a,c(ri7n-is

9 Provide the child. with clothing which he -can
manage easily Training pants are recommended as
soon as possible. not only because they foster self-
help (the child can easily pull them up and down) but .

also because they are real evidence that he is obt-

growing the diaper stage

10 Let the child accompany other persons in the
family to the bathroom so he will recognize its con-
ventional use by everyone It is normal for children to

want to imitate and be like others

11 Accept. accidepts' calml/

12 'Always expect the best from the child and give
him your genuine approval when it is legitimate, at
the same time withhold undue praise

One of the most common' problems reported by
parents of blind children is fear of sitting on the toilet
seat Some children stiffen their whole bodieS'and
become so rigid and emotionally upset that ttle ex-
perience tends to be more harmful than beneficial In
such instances. when the mother is unaware of any

reasonable cause for the child's disturbance, it is
usually advisable to delay training until the child is
more mature On the other hand. she may try various
types of equi/)ment until the finds the one which ,
seems most satisfactory to the child Again. a great
deal depends upon the individual situation Many of

8
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the reasons for the child's reactions are too comple)t
to be easily determiped. The sound of the flushing of
the toilet can be fridhtening to the child, There is the
added tear of the unknoWn: from where does the
water come? Where does it go? Why is it so noisy? A
c-KiTa may reserirbeing aTone-andawayTibm the
familiar noises of the house. Children are individual'
lists It is not ,unusual for a child to prefer a particular
place as his bathroom Though parents shouldtry to

'accustom him to the environment_of the iegular
bathroom. if necessary they may find it helpful to use
a portable chair in some place4hat is more comrorta-
ble to.h.im, as, for example, in the room where the
multrer spends mach of her time or by 4 window
where. there is light; for as long as fear of the bath-

. room persists

Another common report is that little boys as they
grow older ref ude to eland to urinate. The sugges-
ban of tryikg,to be like older members of the family
may be quWe effective. EXplorinp bathrooms in other
people's houses and talking about noernal functions
may tie helpful arse to the child Who is trying to make
the transition. Bathrooms ha'e a certain amount of
fascination for most young children and the child
who is blind is no exception.

Frequently children ara .troubled by extrerrfe con-
stipation. It is naturalto think that perhaps the chifd
does not understand what is expected of him and
that when he is older the condition will improve.
Bowel movements may possibly IQ,9 painful or again
the Child may be fearful of the furrction of the toilet.
The toilet should not be flushed when thte child % on
the seat. When constipation persists, the parent
should consult the family doctor.

' Sometimes night training, which comes-later in
any child's development, seems difficult. In man
stances it Is facilitated by doingsaway with diaper

n-

11.
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because they suggest the child's actions are permis-
sible, and_by taking him to the bathroom in the late
evening

. In spite of all the suggestio'no and advice which
parents may receive from one source or another.
man can't get-anywhere-with-
toilet training One will report her child so unpredic-

/ fable that she 'cannot follow any kind of a tailet
schedule, another says she can 'put her child on the
toilet "20 times a day" and still he will always perform
as soon as she takes himbff She thinks that it must
be pyre stubbornness.on his part because he
-knows better

It is quite possible, as far as the time element is
concerned, that the child is not capable of perform-
ing as readily as the mother believes,,or she may be
trying too hard tp teach him and unconsciously forc-
ing him Children are extremely sensitive to persons,
and particularly tb_ their mothers The child recog-
nize% and reacts tb this mother's tension and anxie-
ty He knows by the sound of her voice, the way she
takes his "hand. or by her manner of 'speech that
something is upsetting her A sensitive child cannot
be at his best' undef such conditions, while a more
designing youngster may capitalize upon the sitaa-
tion and use toiletlijg as an attention-gaining device.
An examination by the doctor, the arrival of a new
baby in the family, or other events which may'easily
upset the child should always'be taken rnto account,
too' if toilet training is not proceeding satisfactorily.

Because every child is different. It:cannot be said
that there is one or another infallible method of train-
ing A system of charting a child's toilet functions
may be helpful to some pererits and quite unneces-4
sary to others Regressions are.common and should
not cause concern ,Parents,'Should try not to
become too anxiodis aboutthetages at which. their
children are trained but rathervto remember that

10
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when the.child -IS ready, he will not only conformea-
sily But will do it with a sense of pride and look for-
ward to pleasing his family with his cooperation Ex-
perience shows that 'putting pligiSture on the Child
often pjolongs the Valuing period. The child who

-t-ontintratly-reststed-tottettraintrtgicrthepotht-where-
his mother "gave, up" has.been known to respond
when concern over his performance was forgotten.
Parents are encourabed, then, to use simple training
procedures and, if they are not at first successful, to
wait and try again at a later date

Above all, it is Important that the family maintain a
positive and sympathetic attitude. It is natural for
parents to become irritated if and when the child
seem; to be obstinate about donforming But the
child should know that Ns efforts are appreciated
He.recognizes approval in any language. He.should
also know that he is loved whether,he is alxvays suc-
cessful or not With understanding and affection
wich contribute to his feeling of safety, he will then
be able to respond better to the training efforts of his
parents3
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